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Personal Injury Claims –  
When You Need A Lawyer

When bad things, like a serious injury, happen to good people, a lawyer’s services are 
necessary to ensure that you get the most compensation for your injuries.

Why do I need a personal injury 
attorney? 
 Experience and expertise. Personal injury 
attorneys often have: 
�  Trial experience (whereas other types of attorneys 

may not); 
� Negotiation experience; 
�  An in-depth understanding of medical diagnoses 

and processes associated with personal injuries; and 
�  An in-depth understanding of negligence law 

and other torts. 

What is a Certified Civil Trial  
Attorney? 
 Designated by the New Jersey Supreme Court 
to have sufficient levels of experience, education, 
knowledge, and skill in civil trial practice. 

What does it mean 
when an attorney is 
certified? 
 A New Jersey attorney who 
is certified by the Supreme Court 
as a civil trial attorney must have: 
�  Been a member in good stand-

ing of the New Jersey bar for 
over 5 years 

�  Fulfilled ongoing continuing 
legal education requirements 

�  Demonstrated a substantial lev-
el of experience in civil trial law 

�  Been favorably evaluated by 
other attorneys and judges 

�  Taken and passed a written examination in civil 
trial law 

How many attorneys are certified 
in New Jersey? 
 As of 2011, out of 85,000 active attorneys in 
NJ, only 1,550 were Certified Civil Trial Attorneys. 

What is the time limit to file a 
lawsuit for personal injury? 
 You should contact a lawyer immediately to 
protect your rights. There are laws that set time 
limits on how long you have to file a “civil” lawsuit. 
The Statute of Limitations in NJ, depending on 
the legal claim involved in the case, is usually two 

(2) years from the date when the accident occurred. 
There may be other things to consider as well. The 
New Jersey Tort Claims Act is the controlling au-
thority for how to proceed against a public entity. If 
you were injured on public property or by a public 
entity or public employee, you MUST file a Notice 
of Tort Claim against that entity within 90 days. 
 Factors to consider. When you begin the 
process of choosing a personal injury attorney, you 
will want to understand what makes a good lawyer. 
One important factor is trial experience. While not 
all cases go to trial and most settle out of court, you 
will want to hire an attorney who has tried a case 
before and is not afraid of a trial.
 Know the facts of your case and have as much 
documentation as possible. Before meeting with an 
attorney for an initial consultation, write down and 

know as many facts of your case as 
possible. The attorney may want to 
see any or all of the following: 
� Police or incident report 
�  Medical documents, including 

bills, diagnoses, and test results 
�  Pictures of the location of the 

incident or accident, damage, in-
juries or anything from the scene 

� Written statements from witnesses 
�  Your insurance policy (if appli-

cable) 
    Feel comfortable with the attorney. 
You are going to be spending a good 
amount of time with your lawyer, so 

you want to make sure they make you feel comfort-
able, will be available to answer any questions you may 
have, and will have a positive outlook about your case. 

Size Matters
Law offices range in size from sole practitioners to 
firms with hundreds of lawyers. While large firms 
may be more attractive, there are undeniable bene-
fits to hiring a smaller firm. 
Sole Practitioners: Sole practitioners can be excellent 
lawyers and so you may want to consider retaining 
one if it makes sense, given the nature of your legal 
problem. Although no two lawyers are the same, po-
tential benefits of hiring a sole practitioner include: 
�  A more direct one-on-one working relationship 

with your lawyer. Your case is not going to get lost 
in the shuffle or handed off to another attorney. 

�  Lower fees and costs. It is not unusual for a sole 
practitioner to charge less than a big firm might 
charge for doing the same type of work. 

�  A more informal working relationship. You are 
likely to get to know everyone in your lawyer’s 
office if he or she is a sole practitioner. This can 
lead to a better one-on-one working relationship, 
which may make you feel more comfortable. 

Our firm fights hard to 
get you the most com-
pensation you deserve 
for your injury. Kevin B. 
Riordan has been a Cer-
tified Trial Attorney since 
1994 with over 25 years 
of trial experience, serv-
ing all of Ocean County 
and surrounding areas. 
Mr. Riordan spent many 
years working for the 

people who caused injuries, defending against per-
sonal injury claims. Mr. Riordan is still often hired 
to defend personal injury claims. For the last ten 
years the majority of Mr. Riordan’s cases have been 
for those injured. This kind of balanced experience 
is important. Mr. Riordan has experience handling 
both sides of a personal injury case and knows the 
issues both sides face.

For more information, please call  
732-240-2250

FREE Consultations Available

“I am a long-time client 
of Kevin Riordan. Among 
other things, he has rep-
resented my mother for a 
fall and me in a worker’s 
compensation case, with 
great results. Sometimes 
the process gets compli-

cated, but I feel confident 
when he is battling on 

our side because I know 
he has a great reputation 

as a trial attorney.” 
William H., Manahawkin

Kevin B. Riordan, Esq.

Kevin B. Riordan 
CERTIFIED BY THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW JERSEY 

AS A CIVIL TRIAL ATTORNEY

(732) 240-2250 
kbrlaw@comcast.net

20 Hadley Avenue, Toms River, NJ 08753 
fax: (732-240-3334 • www.kbrlaw.com
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